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Blues-Nevada Battle This Week End
OLYMPICS LOSE TWO GAMES TO NEVADA
 ———————————: •-------------------------------- —  ------------------------------------------------- Famous Club Team

Varsity Trims 
Winged O Men

OLYMPIC CLUB 145-POUND TEAM 
LOSES TWO GAMES IN HARD 
FOUGHT BASKETBALL SERIES; 
BUCKMAN IS NEVADA STAR

Those basketball fans of Reno who 
attended the games at the University- 
Gym last Friday and Saturday nights 
witnessed two games that will no 
doubt remain a long time in their 
memory, for without a doubt they 
were the best games played on the 
home court for several years, with the 
Los Angeles Blue games last year as 
the possible exception. Both games 
were replete with stellar guarding, 
spectacular baskets and speed enough 
to satisfy even the most critical fan. 
The Olympic Club 145 pound team is 
one made up of men who are far from 
being called raw amateurs at the 
game, and they fought the Sagebrush 
Varsity from one end of the court to 
the other with all that was in them, 
but this year as last, they met a team 
that was just a little bit superior. 
The Winged “O” team plays a clean, 
fast game, with no breathing spells 
for their opponents and are noted for 
their ability to keep up the speedy 
pace until the last gun, shoot baskets 
from odd angles and slip out of the 
tightest of places. Spectators of the 
games had a chance to witness this 
team change its entire scheme of tac
tics in the second game with the Sage- 
brushers and play the five-man de
fense which Nevada is noted for to 
such a degree that it nearly cost the 
Silver and Blue a victory.

The game started off with a snap, 
Olympics picking the ball out of the 
air on a long pass and working it down 
to their end of the court where the 
five-man defense of the Sagebrush 
Varsity met them. Several long shots 
were tried which fell short of the bas
ket. A foul was called on Nevada and 
Olympics shot the first goal for a 
point. Lauterwasser succeeded in get
ting the ball beneath the Olympic bas
ket from which position a goal was 
easily scored, bringing the Winged 
“O” to the 3-point mark and Nevada 
still with a goose egg. The Silver and 
Blue tightened up their defense some
what, Buckman remaining beneath the 
basket as standing guard for a time. 
The ball passed from one end of the 
court to the other neither team being 
able to score other than from free 

(Continued on Page 2.)

RIALTO
THEATRE

FIVE DAYS
STARTING SUNDAY, FEB. 27

CECIL B.
DE MILLE,S

Greatest Production

“Forbidden
Fruit”

The story of a mismated marri
age that was tested by the flame 
of forbidden love. Gorgeously, 
thrillingly staged, with an all- 
star cast of noted players.

LOS ANGELES ATHLETIC CLUB '
Left to right—Campbell (forward), Tyrrell (guard), Gold (forward), 

Wilson (guard), Wayohn (forward), Captain Laswell (forward), Manager 
Slaughter (guard), Schaumer (center), Olney (center), Coach R. L. Haslett

MEMBERS NAMED ON
ARTEMISIA STAFF

The editorial staff for the Artemisia 
has been partially selected. Those on 
the staff at present are George Egan, 
editor; Wm. L. Carter, Laurence Quill, 
Enola Badger, Mary Sewell, Willoise 
Butner, W. D. Conrad, Dewey Good
win, Lulu Hawkins, and Margaret 
Barnes, assistant editors. Hugo Qui- 
ilci has selected Myron LaKamp as 
his assistant in the business depart
ment. The balance of the staff will 
be announced as soon as it is selected.

Mr. Quilici has announced that the 
tickets for the Artemisia will be on 
sale the latter part of next week. The 
tickets will cost $1 and the balance of 
$3 will be paid when you secure the 
book on Mackay Day.

The personal records are not com
ing in as rapidly as they should. There 
is a box in Miss Sissa’s office in which 
these records are to be dropped as 
soon as possible. If you have a good 
joke on your pal, or your fraternity 
brother, write it out and drop it in 
the box. Good snapshots of the cam
pus, of your college friefids, and inci
dents relating to the Hill, are needed 
badly, so if you have a snap, turn it in 
for use in the Artemisia.

------------ U. of N.------------

NEW MINES BUREAU
MAN TO JOIN STAFF

Another member of the United 
States Bureau of Mines Station is 
soon to join the staff here. Mrv J. 
Bonardi is coming to the station from 
Princeton where he has been pursuing 
an advanced course in Electric Fur
nace Practice. He was a member of 
the staff at the Golden School of Mines 
and left for Cornell as soon as the 
Golden station was abandoned. How 
that the Nevada station is ready for 
him he is to resume his work. He is 
an expert metallurgist and a graduate 
of New Hampshire State College.
►

THAT NEW BOOK

“SIX MONTHS IN RENO’’
A BOOST, NOT A SATIRE. SOLD ONLY AT

PHONES 168-169 
127 N. Virginia St

NEVADA TRACKERS
PREPARE FOR MEET

Nevada track men have answered 
the call of the spring days and sev
eral are already plugging around the 
cinder path on Mackay Field while 
others are doing cross-country work in 
preparation for the coming meets.

Coach Courtright thinks the chances 
for a winning team are much better 
this year than they have been for 
some years past. There is plenty of 
good material in the school and Ne
vada should be well represented in 
every event. A meet has already been 
arranged with Davis Agricultural Col
lege at Davis for May 1st and negoti
ations are under way with Santa Clara 
for a dual meet here some time in 
April. Courtright also hopes to enter 
a team in the annual Pacific Coast in
tercollegiate meet at Berkeley.

Fifty aspirants are already in train
ing at Davis and they believe that 
their team this year will furnish their 
opponents some real competition. Jack 
Merchant, who was a member of the 
United States team at the Olympic 
games in Antwerp, is going to 
“Farm," but as he took part in fifteen 
track meets last year it is not likely 
that he will appear with Davis this 
season. Should he do so, he will cer
tainly be a point-getter and a man to 
be watched. However, Nevada will 
have a few point-getters of her own 
and, although they are not Olympic 
champions, can always be counted on 
to break the tape.

________ U. of N

NOTED AUTHOR IS
STANFORD SPEAKER

Stanford University, Feb. 24.—Sir 
Wilfred Grenfell, mission, told of his 
thirty years work in Labrador in the 
Assembly Hall recently. The talk was 
illustrated with lantern slides. Sir 
Grenfell is traveling in the United 
States now to raise a $1,500,000 fund 
with which to perpetuate the Work he 
has begun.

HILP’S DRUG STORE

Will Tackle Nevada
THRILLING CONTESTS PROMISED FANS WHEN NOTED BLUES 

MIX WITH VARSITY FIVE—VISITORS HAVE WON ALL GAMES 
PLAYED THIS YEAR, INCLUDING VICTORY OVER CALIFORNIA 
BY ONE POINT MARGIN—CAVE OF STOCKTON TO REFEREE

Basketball fans will be furnished 
the treat of their lives when they see 
Nevada Varsity and the Los Angeles 
Athletic Club team, more commonly
known as the “Blues,” tangle in the 
University gymnasium, tomorrow and 
Saturday nights. All who are fortu
nate enough in gaining admission to 
the court last year when the “Blues” 
stopped off for a two-game series, will 
never forget the thrills they had be
fore either game was ended, and 
though Nevada lost them both, the 
visitors admitted they were games, the 
like of which they had never before 
taken part in. These games were un
doubtedly the finest exhibtions of the 
favorite indoor sport even seen in Ne
vada, and from the spectators stand
point, were worth going miles to see.

In the first game last year, the Blues 
gained a slight lead at the start and

“DUNKER DEAN” TO
PLAY NEXT WEEK

The Cionia play “Bunker Bean” will 
be given at the Rialto next Thursday 
evening, March 3d. The play is the 
story of a stenographer, Bunker Bean, 
in the offices of J. B. Breede, the trac
tion magnate. Young Bean seems to 
b a simple sort of chap, but he is not 
as simple as he looks for he succeeds 
in putting over a business deal in 
Federal Express which nets him four 
hundred thousand dollars, and which 
wins for him the youngest daughter 
of Breede. Bunker has many peculiar 
ideas ,one of which is that he believes 
that he was Ram Tah, an old Egyptian 
king. He finally succeeds in breaking 
loose from the wierd thoughts that 
came in dealing with psychics and as
trologers.

King Baseball is not forgotten in 
the romance between Bunker Bean and 
Flapper, for the eldest daughter of 
J. B. Breede succeeds in capturing 
Bud Matthews the “greatest left-hand
ed pitcher in the world.” Big Sister 
breaks off her engagement with Ernest 
Whipple, a society chap, in order that 
she may marry the big pitcher. The 
“Very Young Minister” who performs 
his first wedding ceremony when he 
marries the Flapper and Bunker has a 
rather hard time getting started, but 
he has it all printed pin black and 
white and does not worry.

The play teems with the life of Wall 
Street, its romances, and its business 
deals. The mysticism of the psychic 
parlor enhances one as Professor Bal- 
thayar contrives to divorce Bunker 
from his money. The play is interest
ing from start to finish, with a good 
laugh every now and then to keep one 
in good humor.

The prices for the play are $1, 75 
and 50 cents. Get a date now and re
member the place. “His Majesty, 
Bunker Bean,” at the Rialto, March 3.

All seats are reserved. The box of
fice of the Rialto will open on Wednes
day and Thursday. Before that time 
tickets can be secured at Cann’s and
Week’s Drug stores. 

held it until the end of the game, 
though at one period in the second half 
Nevada was within four points of the 
champions. Half time score was 14
to 6, and the final score Los Angeles 
Blues 28, Nevada 17. The second 
game was even more exciting then the 
first, if that was possible, for several 
minutes neither team being able to 
cage a basket, and when the scoring 
commenced, the score remained prac- 
tically even for a period of ten min- 

1 utes. The board at the end of the first 
half read, Blues 14, Nevada 8. The 

' second half was the fastest of the 
■ series, and the prettiest work of both 
teams was seen here, with the visitors 
scoring six points to Nevada’s five. 
The final tally was Blues 20, Nevada 

'13.
Little dope is at hand here upon 

which to compare the relative merits
► of the two quintets this year, but it is 

a safe bet that they are very evenly 
matched and will put on a show that 
will be hard to surpass. The Blues 
present a somewhat changed lineup 
from that which was used last year, 
several of their star performers not 
being with them this season, but the 
fact does not lower their standing, as 
it is claimed that the new men are 

' even superior to the old players. 
With the team this trip are the fol
lowing: Campbell, forward; Tyrell, 
guard; Gold, guard; Wilson, guard; 
Wayohn, forward; Captain Laswell, 
forward; Slaughter, guard; Schaumer, 
center; Olney, center, and R. L. Has
lett, coach. Four of these men are 
familiar to fans here: Olney, center, 
one of the stars, scored the most 
point of any of the visitors last year, 
making a total of thirteen, the major
ity of which were difficult shots, and 
many of his tallies came from follow 
up shots under the basket. Laswell, 
forward, was another point winner the 
oast season, his total in the 'two 
games being twelve, and he was rated 
as a very clever passer and feeder to 
Olney. Slaughter, likewise added to 
the points earned, when he went in as 
a substitute guard. Wilson played 
part time in the first game and also 
contributed a few points to the Blues 
total, and this season is said to be 
playing a fast game as running guard.

Little need be said about the Ne- 
(Continued on Page 8.)

MAJESTIC
THEATRE

Last Day Saturday 
CONSTANCE 

TALMADGE
In 

“DANGEROUS 
BUSINESS” 

And
BUSTER

KEATON
In 

“THE SCARECROW”

—Sunday—
MACK SENNETT’S 

Greatest of All Six-Reel 
Comedies 

“A SMALL TOWN
IDOL”
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(Continued from Page 1.) 
throws on fouls. Fouls were called.ar 
fairly regular intervals, two free 
throws on technicals being given to 
Olympic Club and three free throws 
for personal fouls. Nevada came in 
for her share of free throws, with a 
similar number, two technical and 
three personals. Gavin, for Olympics 
threw the fouls, converting two out of 
five attempts, while Waite for Nevada 
converted three out of five attempts.

The wily Lauterwasser shot four 
pretty baskets from odd angles on the 
court and Boyle backed him up with 
two more.

Nevada continued to break even 
with the visitors, Reed and Buckman 
each ringing two baskets, and Waite 
coming in with one more spectacualr 
shot. Towards the end of the half 
with but a few seconds yet to play, the 
Winged “0” squad pulled ahead and 
lead Nevada by one point, 14-13 as the 
gun sounded.

Second Half
The second period opened with Ne

vada playing a far different style of 
game. Dribbles were infrequent, 
short speedy passes instead being 
used. The defense was practically im
penetratable as can be seen by a com
parison of scores, Lauterwasser of 
Olympics shooting but one field goal. 
The Olympics seemed to break of a 
sudden and from this time on, with 
a few exceptions when a spurt was 
made, they were hopelessly outclassed 
by Capt. Waite’s Sagebrushers.

In this half Olympic was given six 
free tries at the basket, the fouls be
ing made by each member of the Ne
vada squad. Olympics gave Nevada 
five free .throws for personal fouls, 
Waite converting three of them.

Bradshaw in some spectacular play
ing threw three field goals and Waite 
in similar plays threw four more. The 
entire score for Nevada in this period 
was made by Waite and Bradshaw, the 
former gaining eleven of the seven
teen points.

Nevada had hit her stride at last 
and was outplaying at every angle of 
the game the famous Olympic Club, 
by sheer speed, weight and accurate 
shooting of baskets.

Every Nevada man played, his best 
game in this first game with the visi
tors, Bradshaw playing perhaps the 
best game of the squad. Buckman 
was all over the floor, everywhere 
guarding, passing and picking the ball 
out of the basket. It was due to 
“Long Tom’s” work that the Winged 
“O” squad did not make any more bas
kets than they did.

During the game Bradshaw was 
knocked out, but soon recovered and 
continued to play.

The final score read: Nevada 30, 
Olympic Club 18. The line-up:
Nevada Pos. Olympic
Waite............................. Lauterwasser

Forward
Reed ........................................... Gavin

Forward
Buckman  ....................................  Boyle

Center
Martin  .......................................Kern

Guard
Bradshaw................................. Sweitzer

Guard
Nevada substitutes, none.
Olympic Club substittes: Garrigan, 

Belasco.
Referee: Glenn.*
Scorers; Fairchild, Sullivan.
Timers: Bryan, Sullivan.

Individual Scoring
Nevada 
Waite..............

F.G.
„ 5

P.F. T.F. P.W.
0 1 *16

Reed................ ... 2 3 1 4
Buckman .... . ... 2 0 1 4
Martin ............ ... 0 2 0 0
Bradshaw .......... 3 1 2 6

— — — —
Total ..............12 6 5 30

Olympic Club F.G. P.F. T.F. P.W.
Lauterwasser . ... 5 0 1 10
Gavin ............. .... 0 3 0 *3
Boyle ---- 4.... ... 2 2 1 4
Kern..........t.... ... 0 1 0 0
Sweitzer .<4... ... 0 0 0 0
Garrigan .... .... ... 0 0 0 *1
Belassco ........ ... 0 1 0 0

Total ............  7 7 2 18
F.G.—Field goal.
P.F.—Personal foul.
T.F.—Technical foul.
P.W.—Points won.
♦Counting free throw points in P.W.♦ » *
The second of the two game series 

with the speedy Olympic Club five 
played Saturday night was undoubted
ly the fastest seen on the local court 

this year, and was full of thrilling 
plays and spectacular baskets, with 
the bird of victory perched first on the 
Varsity side and then on the visitors 
side, and it was not until the final gun 
sounded that the result of the game 
was at all certain. The battle ended 
with the score, Nevada 22, Olympic 
Club 20.

Contrary to the start of Friday’s 
game, the Varsity five did not wait 
until the clubmen had gained a lead 
against them before they started to 
score, but in the first few minutes ran 
up a total of 5 points to the visitors 
goose-egg, and later with a field goal 
by Waite, brought the tally up to 7 to 
0. At this point, the clubmen began to 
get worried and called time out, while 
they talked things over and got rested 
up a bit from the strenuous pace they 
had been going. From then on, there 
was no stopping them, and with a bas
ket by Gavin, two by Lauterwasser, 
and several free throws made the 
score 7 all. Nevada and the Olym
pics tossed another free throw apiece, 
and when the gun ended the first half 
the score was tied at 8 all. During 
all the first period, both teams played 
safe, the clubmen using a modified 
style of the five-man defense to com
pete with that used by the Varsity, 
and in this way they were fairly suc
cessful, though at a great many stages 
of the game, the play grew very slow 
with long intervals between attempts 
at baskets. With both fives playing 
a defensive game, the score was nat
urally kept low, and the majority of 
points made from long shots or free 
throws. It is interesting to note that 
during this half, Nevada and the club
men each made three goals and two 
free throws.

From the tossup in the second half, 
it could be seen that a different style 
of play would govern the game from 
there on. The Winged “0” men took 
the lead from the jump, with some of 
the prettiest teamwork seen in the 
gym this year, and with Boyle tossing 
in a couple of difficult, long range 
shots the visitors soon gained a slight 
lead over the Sagebrush five. By this 
time the Olympic men on the substi
tute bench had gone stark wild and 
the Nevada fans were yelling their 
heads off begging the Varsity to catch 
up. This they did, slowly but surely, 
shooting fouls and field goals, until 
the score stood 13 to 12 with the 
Olympic men leading.. Then the wind 
changed for the worse. Martin in at
tempting to prevent Lauterwasser 
from making a close shot, fouled him 
and the referee’s whistle blew just as 
the ball rolled thru the hoop. The 
official announced the score as count
ing, and gave Lauterwasser two free 
throws at the ring, both of which he 
made, making the board read 17 to 12 
in the visitors’ favor. Here Nevada 
started again in an attempt to regain 
the lead. Buckman made a pretty shot 
and Waite threw in a few free goals 
while the Olympics were making three 
points. While the score standing 20 
to 16, a Winged “O” man committed 
a foul under almost the same condi
tions as happed a few minutes before. 
A basket from the field made by Waite 
was allowed, and in addition, he had 
two free shots, one of which was 
good, and the score then stood, Olym
pic Club 20, Nevada 19. With only 
about three minutes to go, the club
men committed another foul and 
Waite threw the basket, tying the 
count at 20 all. From then on, the 
ball seesawed back and forth across 
the floor, first Nevada and then the 
Olympics taking a long shot in the 
hope that one. of them would find the 
hoop. It was not until the time to go 
had diminished to about one minute 
that Buckman worked his way under 
the visitors basket and after some of 
the prettiest passing of the game by 
Reed and Waite, received the ball and 
dropped it thru the iron ring, with 
the winning basket. For the remain
ing minute, the clubmen fought hard 
in an effort to get within scoring dis
tance of the goal but always they 
were unsuccessful and when finally the 
gun sounded and ended what had 
seemed to the fans an hour of misery, 
Nevada had won by a margin of two 
points. The final score was Nevada 
22, Olympic Club 20.

Stars on either team are hard to 
distinguish, as every man playing in 
the game showed up well and the 
splendid teamwork of both was a re
velation to many of the audience who 
had never witnessed as fast a game 
before. Buckman of Nevada deserves 
probably the greatest amount of 
praise, playing all over the floor, and 
getting the ball nine times out of ten 
from beneath the Olympic basket, in 
addition to making three field goals 
from tight places. His following of 
the ball was one of the biggest rea

sons for the Olympians defeat, as fol
low up shots have always been their 
long suit. Martin played his usual 
stellar game, holding the star forwards 
Gavin and Lauterwasser down to very 
few shots and even less baskets. His 
guarding was one of the star features 
of both Friday’s and Saturday’s game, 
and was a big factor in Nevada’s vic
tories. Waite, as usual was playing 
basketball all the time, and never 
slacked up for an instant, making 14 
of the Varsity’s 22 points. Waite is 
one of the fastest forwards in uniform 
on the coast this year and will un
doubtedly be right among the top 
notchers when the choice is made for 
the All-Pacific Coast teams at the close 
of the season. Bradshaw and Reed 
are both deserving of great credit, 
though neither played up to the form 
shown in the game the. previous night. 
Bradshaw played thru the entire game 
with a very bad ankle, which no doubt 
slowed him up considerable.

For the Olympic Club, Lauterwasser 
and Boyle were the shining lights, 
both playing fast, consistent ball. 
Lauterwasser was the high man for 
the club, making 12 points of the 20 
scored, six of which were from field 
goals. Boyle'did some good shooting, 
throwing one pretty basket from near
ly the center of the floor. His chief 
fault was the same as his teammate 
Gavin, that of fouling frequently, each 
having three personals chalked up 
against them.

On the whole, the game was one of 
the best seen this year, and was cleap 
and fast throughout, due to the care
ful officiating of Referee Glenn. The
line-ups:
Nevada Pos. Olympic
Waite................................Lauterwasser

Forward 
Reed ...........................................  Gavin

Forward
Buckman ...................................... Boyle

Center
Martin............................................. Kern

Guard 
Bradshaw  ...........  Sweitzer

Guard

■■■■■■
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H GREET THEM AT EASTER
J WITH A GREETING OF YOU g

—YOUR PHOTOGRAPH— §

E=: ’ ==

Taken at ===

| RIVERSIDE STUDIO |
= 228 N. VIRGINIA ST.
= (Next to (Samoville & Flagg) Phone 1584-J

g We Are Not High Priced g

Shoe Repairing
With a GUARANTEE—Means Footwear Insurance.
We fully guarantee all our Shoe Repairing and you can 

rely upon the work being done by Experts Only
RUBBER HEELS ATTACHED FOR 50c

C. BERQUIST
244 N. Virginia St., Reno, Nev.

Nevada substitutes: None.

Olympic Club substitutes: Belassco 
for Kern; Molkenbuhr for Gavin.

Referee: C. L. Glenn.
Timers: J. R. Bryan (Nevada) and 

Sullivan (Olympics).
Scorer—T. Fairchild.

Individual Scoring
Nevada F.G. P.F. T.F. P.W.
Waite.............. .. 4 1 0 *14
Reed ................. ... 0 2 5 0
Buckman ........ .. 3 2 0 6
Bradshaw ...... .. 1 0 1 2
Martin ............ .. 0 2 0 0

— — — —
Total .......... .. 8 7 6 22

Olympic Club F.G. P.F. T.F. P.W.
Lauterwasser . .. 3 0 0 ..*12
Gavin ............. .. 1 3 0 2
Boyle .............. .. 3 3 1 6
Kern............... .. 0 2 1 0
Schweitzer ..... .. 0 1 1 0
Belassco ........ .. 0 0 0 0
Molkenbuhr ... .. 0 1 1 0

— — — —
Total .......... .. 7 10 4 20

F.G.—Field goal.
P.F.—Personal foul.
T.F.—Technical foul.
P.W.—Points won.
♦Counting free throw points in P.W.

STUDEBAKER 
Automobiles
GOODYEAR 

Tires
ALL KINDS OF COAL

Steinheimer Bros.
PHONE 1261 RENO, NEV.

FURNITURE, CARPETS 
CURTAINS

DONNELS & 
STEINMETZ 

(Inc.)

2nd and Sierra Sts., Reno, Nev.

The Reno National Bank
—AND—

Bank of Nevada Savings 
and Trust Co.

RESOURCES OVER EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS

= You are cordially invited to visit our ss

J New Banking Rooms j
== AH Departments are at your Service ==

| Washoe County Bank |
g RENO, NEVADA §

= AGE................ 49 YEARS ASSETS.......$4,500,000.00

= PFe Welcome Old Friends and New =

SlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllH

“Universal”
Socket Appliances |

ARE MADE IN A GREAT VARIETY !

Among them being Grills, Percolators, Waffle 
Irons and Emmersion Heaters.

Reno Power, Light and | 
Water Company

[dancing every evening j 

NO EXTRA CHARGE

Meet Your College Friends at the 
Most Up-to-Date Shop m Reno

LUNCHES ICE CREAM CANDIES

The Silver Pheasant |
THE PLACE TO GET GOOD THINGS TO EAT

CORNER SECOND and VIRGINIA STS. wv
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“Quality Luggage
Traveling Bags—Suit Cases— 
Ladies Handbags—Vanity Cases 
and Week-end Bags
Bill Folds—Coin Purses—Money

Belts—Portfolios
We Feature Only the Best. 

Quality Leathers

Military Department 
Notes

Bools&Butler, Inc
228 N. Center St.

BROADWAY ROSE--- Instrumental
Record or Music

A New Catchy Piece That May Be Used as a 
Fox Trot or Waltz

ON THE “RED” VOCALION RECORDS
EMPORIUM OF MUSIC

Mrs. Middleton left for Elko Mon
day night after a two weeks’ visit with 
her daughter, Dorothy.

Zelma Kitzmeyer spent the week- 
end at her home in Carson.

Mr. Cazier of Wells was in Reno 
during the past week visiting Louise.

Virginia Higgins, Vera Wickland, 
Agnes Riddell, Louise Grubnau and 
Erma Eason left the Hall Tuesday 
evening to attend the Y. W. C. A. 
conference held at Mills Colege dur
ing the week.

Tuesday evening, Genevieve Mor
gan, June Harriman, Helen Cordes 
and Erma Hoskins left for the coast 
on the women’s basketball team.

223 N. VIRGINIA ST. PHONE 94 RENO, NEVADA

WOOLENS, SILKS, FLANNELS AND SOFT 
COLLARS ACTUALLY WASHED AND 

IRONED BY HAND WITHOUT 
EXTRA CHARGE

-----------------V. of N.------------

SAYS MURDERER WILL GO FREE

Send it to Hie

An American Industry—Conducted By Americans

TROY LAUNDRY
Agents at LINCOLN and MANZANITA HALLS

South western Intercollegiate Press.
Southern Branch U. C., Los Angeles, 

Feb. 24.—Captain Sprig, a personal 
friend of Lieut. Langdon, who was re
cently killed by a Japanese sentry, told 
the political science class that his 
friend was shot with no reason what
ever. Although the Japanese admit 
this fact, he predicted that the guilty 
sentry would probably get a 20-year 
jail sentence that inside of 20 days 
would be cancelled and the man trans- 
fered to another division of the Jap
anese army. “Japan has done this be-
fore and will do it again,” he 
marked.

-U. of N..

re-

We Carry a Complete Line 
Of School & Office Supplies

When in need of Loose Leaf Supplies, Drawing 
Instruments, Fountain Pens, Pennants—try

Reno Stationery Company
11 East Second Street (New Reno Nat’l Pank Bldg.) 
Telephone 400 Telephone 400

FILM STARS APPEAR
AT S. B. BENEFIT

By Southwest Intercollegiate Press
Southern Branch U. C., Los Angeles, 

Feb. 24.—Five hundred and seventy- 
five dollars was cleared at an all-star 
benefit held on February 11th to raise 
funds for furnishing the women’s club 
room. Among those who appeared 
were Wallace Reid, Al Wilkie, Betty 
Blythe, Adam Shirk, and Shannon 
Day. The art department of the Uni
versity is completing plans for decora
tion of the club room which the bene
fit has made possible.

Reno Shoe Shining

V. F. HENRY DRUG CO. Parlor

During the present week uniforms 
have been received for members of 
the R. O. T. C. who joined the Uni
versity in January and the entire or
ganization is now completely equipped.

An officer from the Ninth Corps 
Area Headquarters will visit the Uni
versity on March 2 and 3 to make the 
regular quarterly inspection of the Re
serve Corps Training Unit.

Students who desire to take up rifle 
or pistol shooting should join the Uni
versity of Nevada Rifle Club which 
is open to all male students whether 
members of the R. O. T. C. or not.

All information on this subject may 
be obtained from the secretary, Lieut. 
A. T. Harrison, Officers’ Reserve 
Corps, U. S. Army.

Intercollegiate matches will be ar
ranged for April.

J. P. RYAN, Colonel, U. S. A..
■U. of N-

STANFORD-NEVADA 
GAME SET FOR FALL

(F- O. B.)
Last Thursday night the local chap

ter of the Ku Klux Klan, known as the 
Gobblers, met in all it’s ancient glory. 
The Grand Exalted Ruler spent the 
entire day in conclave with the Com
mittee on Scholarship and Character 
and as a result of this secret meeting 
the Robes of Purity were brought out 
for the second time in the history of 
the local chapter.

By signs and countersigns, by the 
preoccupied and faraway look on the 
face of the Exalted Ruler the laymen 
knew that a meeting of grave import 
was to be held. By dusk many of 
those high in the circles of Gobbler- 
dom had appeared in the hall and as 
the dusk deepened there was sent out 
into the night that weird call that has 
assembled the Gobblers since time im
memorial—the call that has summoned 
the faithful to the Castles of Truth 
since the days of Moses.

This was the same call that echoed 
over the camps of Ceasar on the 
Rhine, over the camps of Napoleon 
before Moscow; the same call that 
heartened the men at Valey Forge 
during the darkest night of the Revo
lution. Even during the last war the 
man who controlled the destiny of our 
country was strengthened in his hours 
of trial by frequent pilgrimages to the 
Castle of Truth.

In the parlor of the hall were gath
ered Past Exalted Rulers, Custodians 
of the Secret Carpet, Keepers of the 
Castle Gates and Eminent Apostles 
of Truth. In the persence of these il
lustrious Gobblers and the Spieler of 
The Ultimate Question the laymen 
were overawed. They gazed in silent 
meditation upon the sacred carpet and 
communicated with the Great Spirit of 
Gobblerdom.

Dim light made more fantastic the 
robes of the mighty; gave an etherial 
tone to the rapt faces of the Believers 
of Truth. A silence akin to that of a 
great cathedral at dusk filled the room, 
footsteps fell noiselessly on the sacred 
carpet.

The Exalted Ruler prostrated him
self before the Sword of Justice, mur
mured the word upon which the order 
is founded, struck his head thrice on 
the Alter of Purity and rose slowly to 
his feet. Almost unnoticed by the 
brothers the great hall of the castle 
became filled with an indescribably 
sweet music. It grew in fervor, 
broadened and finally burst into one 
mighty crash. Each man repeated the 
pass word and the meeting was under 
way.

With solemn tread the Executioner 
entered with the Infidel to be pledged, 
Nathaniel Patrickson Greene. A 
chorus of approval was heard from the 
brothers as their eyes fell upon this 
young Jupiter, blushing in all his 
youthful and “sunkist” innocence.

Again the music was heard, this 
time the Battle Cry of Gobblerdom. 
Nathaniel Patrickson, assisted by the 
custodian of the Sacred Carpet was 
led up to the altar. Then to the 
hushed music of the castle organ the 
gospel of Gobblerdom was chanted to 
the Infidel. Then after brother-to-be 
Greene was duly impressed as to the 
seriousness of the step he was about 
to undertake he was pledged with 
great ceremony.

After this various members of the 
organization gave snappy talks on the 
spirit of the organization and Greene 
himself concluded the evening by an 
address. Veritos! Veritos!

------------ U. of N.------------

Athletic Manager Tom Buckman has 
made the announcement that Nevada 
and Stanford will meet on the football 
gridiron next season, on November 12, 
at Stanford.

The game is scheduled to be played 
just one week before the Cardinals’ 
big game with California so they will 
be at their best, and so will Nevada. 
The game will be witnessed by an 
enormous crowd of people who will do 
their best to “get Nevada’s goat” and 
it will be up to the Varsity to forget 
the crowd, the noise, the many other 
things that distract attention; to for
get everything, in fact, but football, 
and to play that like they never played 
it before.

Nevada has something to work for 
this fall, something big—she MUST 
beat Stanford. To do so she will have 
to have the undivided support of the 
school, the entire Student Body should 
start planning now to put aside enough 
money this summer to enable them to 
go down to Stanford and help Nevada 
win that game. True, the odds will 
favor the Cardinals, but that should 
only make Nevada fight harder. The 
Varsity will lose some good men this 
year, men who have plugged up many 
a hole and gained many a yard for 
Nevada. New material must be found 
to take their places and the largest 
football squad in the history of the 
school will have to turn out next Sep
tember if Nevada hopes to produce a 
winning team.

Start right now and “talk it up. Re
member, Nevada’s big game will be 
with Stanford on the 12th of Novem
ber. California has Stanford’s Ax— 
it’s up to Nevada to bring home Stan
ford’s goat. Nevada must win that 
game!

T.
258 N. Virginia St., Reno, Nev.

DRUGS and SERVICESWEETS CANDIES
148 N. VIRGINIA ST. PHONE 91 RENO, NEV. JIM ANDREWS

»

*
Artemisia £

FINE INTERIOR FINISH A SPECIALTY

C. H. KARNS, Prop.

PHONE 1369210 N. VIRGINIA ST.

4 
t

Successors to 
R. CHEATHAM

MANUFACTURERS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

For Ladies and Gentlemen

Constant Headaches

Nixon Bldg.Optometrist St. Pierre’s BooteryPhone for AppointmentReno, NevadaCor. 2nd and Center Sts. Phone 310

Junior Girls Pumps, low heel, 
brown or black, turn sole, $4.85 
Sport Shoes, brown, A to E
width ............
Sport Oxfords. $7.50 to $10
Over 20 New Spring Styles have 

arrived. See our Windows.

RED RIVER LUMBER COMPANY U. of N. FOBS 
Dance Programs Invitations 

Calling Cards 
Stationery for Every Occasion 

Class Pins Made to Order 
Waterman’s Fountain Pens 

Make Our Store Headquarters 
R. HERZ & BRO. 

—THE RENO JEWELERS—
Office: 335 E. Fourth St. Phone Main 745 Reno, Nev.

All Seniors and Juniors are | 
requested to drop their personal j 
records in the box in Morrill | 
Hall as soon as possible.

BILLIARDS
NEVADA ENGINEERING 

& SUPPLY CO.

ENGINEERS - FOUNDERS 
MACHINISTS Brown

Brogue
NEVADA’S FINEST AND LARGEST BILLIARD 

PARLOR—(Nine Tables)

RENO, NEV.

Colbrandt Cigar Co. Inc
WASHOE COUNTY BANK BUILDING

NEVADA’S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR 
AND CIGAR STORE

Reno Drug Company
H. H. TURRITTIN, Proprietor

DRUGS, KODAK SUPPLIES, STATIONERY, SUNDRIES, ETC.
Soda Fountain and Soft Drinks Sole Agents for Geo. Haas Candies

Free Delivery to 6:00 P. M.

Mining Machinery

RENO, NEVADA

A to E 
Width 
Size 5 to 7

S9.75
IiRANDFAT HER. FATHER E.-SON

AOCQUE’S
PRYXleansing

The Cleaner Who Cleans

Inability to study, aversion to 
bright light, irritability—may 
mean that YOU are wasting 
energy through defective eyes.

Better find out—SEE

DR. CHAS. O. GASHO

All the new ones at the 
NEW PRICES

STANFORD SOCIETY
GIVES NOVEL STUNT

By Pacific Intercollegiate Press
Stanford University, Feb. 24.—Six

teen nationalities were represented at 
a unique entertainment recently given 
by the Cosmopolitan Club. Stunts 
typical of each nation provided a vari
ety of native songs, dances, and other 
numbers.

CHAS. STEYER
DEALER IN

Bicycles and Sporting Goods 
Winchester, Nitro Club, Peters, 

Selby, and Western Field 
Ammunition

BICYCLE REPAIRING A 
SPECIALTY

Phone 1071-W 233 Sierra St.
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have not had their picture taken yet for the At- 
temisia are urged to have them taken not later 
than Sunday, February 27. All Sagebrush pic
tures will be taken at the Riverside Studio, in 
every day clothes.

--------------- U. of n
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A diller, a dollar
This full dress collar
I wish it were in Hades
It hurts my neck
It looks like heck
And just to please the ladies.

—Dirge.

3
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Informal rules pertaining to the Cadet Hops and all 
informal dancing should be installed here. In the past at 
Cadet Hops, in particular, if a person comes fifteen min
utes late he is obliged to wait from a half hour to an 
hour before he is able to secure a dance, because the 
women engage often as high as six and seven dances 
ahead and some even making out a program for the en
tire evening. The women are not alone at fault, but 
the men equally share it, to expect a girl to hold future 
dances for him. Is this the right kind of spirit? In or
der to do away with this, restrictions were drawn up last 
year by the Student Commission, but no proper way of 
enforcing it was made. Wouldn’t it be justice to every-, 
body to restrict the women from engaging more than 
two dances ahead and the men from asking for more than 
these two? As a penalty for a violation either offender! 
should be sentenced from attending two dances for the> 
first offense and for the second be expelled from attend-1 
ing any informal dances for the balance of the term. 
These sentences should be imposed by ‘the Student Court. 
There should be a representative at each dance and all 
offenders be turned in to him and he in turn would turn 
them over to the Student Court. One or two cases would 
forever abandon the confusion and hard feelings that is 
felt at the informal dances.—N. D. Aggies “Spectrum.”

‘ --------------- U. of N

Our friend "Whobzis,” sports writer 
for the S. F. Examiner, came forth re
garding the Olympic Club-Nevada 
game that the games were merely 
“practice games,” and would serve as 
a “work out” for the bay city team.

I must confess
This backless dress
Detracts from all my joy
It must be tight
To stay up right
And just to please a boy.

—J ack-o’-Lantern.

MALICIOUS TROPHY HUNTERS THE BUSY SIGNAL

Well, well, 
fied now that 
little practice 
work out.

Wonder if he is satis- 
the O. C.’s got their 
game, and their little

Also, I haven’t noticed any glaring 
headlines on his page announcing to 
the world the results of Nevada’s 
games.

Oh, yes, I’ll take it all back. There 
WAS quite an article when St. Mary's 
beat us. (No reflections on the Saints 
though.)

And now they are talking about who 
would win the Nev-Cai championship 
if California forfeited their game with 
us.

And now the Sagebrush adds its 
mite:

A girl and a moon
Recalls, that soon
I’ll have to acquire some knowledge;
But the girl is sublime
So I haven’t the time
To do it while in college.

—Reno.

Trophy hunting at the University of Nevada 
has come to a point where it must be stopped or 
else the University as a whole will feel the full 
wrath of the town merchants. Each new batch 
of Freshman feel they must demonstrate.their 
prowess along this line before they are consid
ered full fledged members of their own particular 
organization. Giving full rein to the great 
American passion for amassing souvenirs, many 
of the students have removed from the town 
everything of sentimental value which they are 
capable of carrying. Barber poles, no parking 
signs, commercial photographs, and symbols of 
every trade and profession can be found within 
the campus confines. Many of the collections 
testify most forcefully to the abnormal ways in 
which the acquisitive instinct can manifest itself.

The objection to the souvenir habit lies in the 
value to the business men of many of the most 
prized articles of collection. The tradesmen 
must replace every sign or advertising device 
which is stolen. As anyone would expect, they 
object to this and are inclined to consider the 
college men as liabilities as well as assets. The 
man who takes as well as buys detracts from the 
value of his patronage.

The theatres bear a good deal of the burden. 
Not long ago an oil painting of considerable 
value was being used to advertise the film, 
“Kismet.” One night it disappeared and, had it 
not been returned, the management would have 
been obliged to go down in its pocket for the 
price of the picture. While pictures suffer prin
cipally, bathroom and lighting fixtures, and 
many things for whith no use could be imagined 
are spirited away with little chance of recovery.

The men who lose by these petty depredations 
are the men who stand behind school entertain
ments, the He-Jinx, the “Artemisia,” and the 
“Sagebrush.” They are the very men who 
should be treated best at our hand. College stu
dents should be old enough to realize that a col
lection of cuspidors does not indicate prowess 
and that a “Deposit Garbage Here” sign has 
little sentimental value.

--------------- U. of N

SILVER JERSEYS

The busy man is seldom pressed for time. He can 
always manage to squeeze in a little work in addition 
to the regular routine. This holds good at Michigan as 
well as it does anywhere else. The man who studies con
scientiously and still finds time to enter into the construc
tive side of what is commonly termed “College Life” is 
seldom too busy to step in and boost for some projected 
program of real value.

On the other hand, the man who never does much in 
the line of study and less in student activities or com
mittee work is constantly howling about how busy he is. 
He barely succeeds in snatching time for meals. He is 
always in a hurry to get to Huston’s or the Union billiard 
room. He tears frantically about from this appointment 
to that date and from the “M’aj” to the Arcade. He 
“fusses” or plays cards until early morning so that his 
sleeping hours are badly cut down. When he does man
age to steal a few leisure minutes, he spends them royally 
in lounging in some soft chair, preferably within easy 
reach of the match-box and the pack of cigarettes.

If he be asked to serve on some committee by a 
harassed chairman, his invariable answer is, “I’m too 
busy.” Likewise this breed is generally too busy to find 
time for study. A “C” grade is to them of equal merit 
to an “A” grade in the mind of the honestly studious.

There are all too few of us in the first class and far 
too many in the second. It’s up .to us to take down the 
“Too Busy” sign and get to work. It pays in the end.— 
Michigan Daily.

Can you beat it ? Two years ago in 
football, the Nevada team looked too 
formidable to the Bears and so they 
backed water and wished their Frosh 
onto us. Now perhaps the 1921 Vars
ity hoop team looks like they have a 
chance of beating the unbeatable 
Bruins. Will they try and back out 
of that game, March 5th? They’re 
sitting up nights now figuring ways 
and means.

And the joke of it is—they’ll get 
out of it too, somehow.

Ye Editor turned over to me a story 
by "W. L. P. ’23” for my use. 0. K., 
Mr. W. L. P. ’23. Have patience, I’ll 
use your story quick I can get the 
space.—Zip.

The coed sextette continue their bas-
Oregon Aggies are next.U. of N..

AS A GRADUATE

ket victories, 
on the list.

Demi-Jambe
Half a leg, half a leg,
Half a leg showing,

Possibly more,
For there’s quite a breeze blowing. 
Clad in sheer silken hose, 
Shapely or formed in bows, 
Striking a naughty pose,

Coming and going.
Mine not to lose an eye,
Mine but to watch and sigh, 
As skirts go flying high

When the wind’s blowing.
—Miss Helen A. Stewart. 

(Pelham Manor, N. Y.)

Is there a gink
With soul so dead 

Who never to
Himself has said, 

“That’s the last 
Darn girl
Who’ll turn my head ?"

The latest—of bnimmy and his 
“dribble.”

Beat it, beat it, little car, 
How I wonder what you are, 
Climbing all the hills on high 
Passing all the others by. 
As you passed the first man fussed 
While the second mildly cussed 
But the third man yelled and roared 
You can’t stop it—it’s a Ford.

Uses of a Dictionary 
“I want to be procrastinated at de

During the Nevada-Los Angeles Blue games 
last year considerable confusion was caused by 
the similarity of the jerseys. The Los Angeles 
Blues wear jerseys of blue and white exactly 
similar to those of Nevada except that they are 
vertically striped. Since color rather than de
sign is the more important factor in differenti
ating teams, there were many false passes made, 
and the spectators were informed of the team in 
possession of the ball mainly by the goal towards 
which it was proceeding. One of the Manzanita 
Hall women declared that after the game she 
dreamed that she was playing checkers on a blue 
and white checkerboard and was using tan and 
sorrel basketballs as checker-men. Although this 
young lady may have exaggerated and vivified 
her actual experience, all the spectators retained 
some similar impression. The difficulty is to be 
remedied this year by the home team wearing 
white jerseys. ’

Could the Los Angeles Blues in their immacu
late outfits see the jerseys which we are dis
carding because they bear too close a resem
blance to their own they would probably resent 
the slam. Last year our jerseys were new, the 
dye was fast and the stripes were well defined. 
Now, alas, they have faded like the last rose of 
summer, and look like mottled watermelons (if 
watermelons were blue). Occasionally an un
tried substitute pops up with a sharp, bright, 
untried jersey and it is for his sake that Ne
vada’s Varsity is to be clad in all silver and no 
blue during this week’s games.

--------------- U. of n

All those members of the Sagebrush staff who

There seems to be an idea prevalent among a certain 
type of college graduates that simply because they have 
had the benefits of a university education, they are su
perior to the average man, to whom such an opportunity 
has not been afforded.

This is, on its face, a fallacy, and one that should be 
contradicted by the combined action of all college men. 
While the number of college men to whom this applies is 
undoubtedly small, it would be to their own advantage to 
rid themselves of this trace of egotism. Pride is an ad
mirable quality and one that should be encouraged in all; 
vanity is one of man’s worst qualities, especially in a 
college man.

It is true that a man who has been graduated from any 
institution of higher learning is better fitted to enter into 
the struggle for existence if he has made the most of his 
opportunities, than the non-college man, but this should 
give him a feeling of appreciation and responsibility, not 
superiority, toward the man who is forced to compete 
against the trained man. Co-operation between the col
lege and the non-college man will bring far greater re
sults than competition.

Then there is a second type of college man. After 
graduation this man enters into the world to earn his liv
ing, considering himself on an equal basis with his fel
low-men. He tells no one that he is a college graduate, 
but attempts to show by his work that he has been 
trained, and that he is fitted to do a big man’s work. It 
is this type of man who advances and makes a name for 
himself in his chosen line of work.—Ohio Lantern.

.U. of N..

There’s a 
staff of this

certain member of the 
weekly blah that claims

that he smokes nothing but quarter 
cigars now.

Yeah—and now I know where all my 
beautiful “snipes” have gone to.

The ones that always disappear 
when there’s only a quarter of ’em 
left.

The snipes remind me of snipe hunts 
and Gobblers and all that. And then 
folks tell you there’s nothing in a 
name.

Let me add a name to Nevada’s hall 
of fame. That of Pat Green.

But why go into details.

Yey—what’s in a name anyhow.

Do you get it?

Wonder if Prof’s still seeing his lit
tle Green Birdies.

Bursts of Humor from 
the College Wits

Hinky—-What sort of an impression did Genevieve 
make, on you last night ?

Dinky—Perfect, but darned hard to rub off.—Purple 
Cow.

The “Gobblers” had a little spread 
the other night in honor of the new 
members. Som|e of the old members 
were very much embarrassed and 
thought they made some serious mis
takes by getting so many new re
cruits. The reason for this was that 
one of the new men drank out of the 
finger bowl and said the soup tasted 
very much like water.

* * *
First Darkie— Mah 

what am.
Second Ditto—How
First—He’s so slow

hoss is de most distinctest hoss

come, niggah, how come?
dat if he went half as fast as he

runs, he’d be goin’ backwards.—Banter.

Manager M’eoy begs to announce 
that his million dollar in field was not 
at their best on Mackay Field last 
Tuesday but they will soon be in trim. 
The infield was composed of O’reily, 
Oflong, Ohonohan, O’rourke.

nex’ corner,” said the negro 
to the tram-car conductor.

“You want to be what?” 
the conductor.

“Don’t lose your temper.

passenger

demanded

I had to
look in de dictionary myself befo’ I 
found out dat ‘procrastinate’ means 
‘put off.’ ’

The 
one of

“I’d

fair 
the 
like

there," she

young thing walked into 
downtown stores.
to try on that one over 

murmured.
“Sorry, Miss,” quoth the tired clerk, 

“that’s the lampshade.”

Here’s a deep one—
Conversation overheard:
Fong—“I am going to move soon.”
Girl—“Why?”
Fong’— He is not smart enough to 

live with me.”
Fong must be an extraordinary bril

liant stude on the hill. You know 
him?

Gotta get something on M. T. Smith, 
Jek Frost and Johnny Harrison.

They returned this week from their 
trip to the Phi Sigma Kappa installa
tion at O. A. C., and announced—

They shure treated us fine.

THE BRUINS FORFEIT THEIR 
GAME ON MARCH 5 TO THE NE
VADA VARSITY.

THIS
WAY 
OUT.

—OLD POOCH
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BROWN & BELFORD
ATTORNEYS

NIXON BLDG. RENO

STANFORD LOSES TO 
UNIV. WASHINGTON

SCORES TO DATE

PLATT & SANFORD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

NIXON BLDG. RENO

Dr. Robert F. Kane Co.
PAINLESS DENTISTS 

All Work Guaranteed 
Consultation, Examination Free 
30 E. SECOND ST. RENO

By Pacific Intercollegiate Press
University of Washington, Feb. 24. 

Taking the offensive from the start, 
the University of Washington basket
ball team beat (Stanford 28 to 25 last 
Friday in the first of a series of two 
games. The first half ended 19 to 8.

Spurting the next half, the Cardi
nals reached a 20 to 20 tie. From then 
on, the overcrowded gymnasium was 
dinned in a steady shrill as the rivals 
battled for each inch gained and each 
inch lost. Frantic guarding allowed 
the telling baskets to be shot only 
from spectacular angles.

------------ U. of N

CARSON BASKETERS
TAKE TWO TRIPS

Jan. 22—Nevada 19, St. Marys 21.
Jan. 29—Nevada 21, St. Ignatius 12.
Jan. 31—Nevada 38, Pacific 26.
Feb. 4—Nevada 39, Sacramento A.

Legion 27.
Feb. 12—Nevada 25, Reno American 

Legion 13.
Feb. 14—Nevada 29, Santa Clara 11.
Feb. 18—Nevada 30, Olympic 18.
Feb. 19—Nevada 22, Olympic 20.
Total—Nevada 223, opponents 147.

----------- U. of N
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B. M. HEAD LEAVES 
FOR CONVENTION WIGWAM

R. A. CRIDER
Doctor of Chiropractic
Palmer School Graduate

Gazette Bldg. Rooms 204-206
Reno, Nev. Phone 1200

DRS. St. CLAIR & GARDNER
Physicians and Surgeons 

Room 213 Nixon Bldg.

I J. Burke Silas E. Ross
THE PERKINS GULLING CO. 

Funeral Directors
Cor. Sierra & Fourth Sts., Reno

Phone 231

JOSEPH W. HALL
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

158 N. Virginia St. Room 5

Ludwig Sandberg Chas. W. Lund 
SANDBERG & COMPANY, Inc. 

Insurance—Real Estate 
Houses and Lots For Sale and 
Rentals—Real Estate Adjust
ments and Estimates Furnished

150 N. Virginia St. Phone 546

Special to "Sagebrush”
Carson City, Nev., Feb. 24.—Last 

Thursday evening the Carson boys left 
for Tonopah where they played the 
Tonopah Hi team Friday evening. The 
score was 30-15 in favor of Carson at 
the end of the game. Brown, Chris
tensen, Van Mitre, Schulz, McKenzie 
and Voorhees accompanied by Profes
sor McKeown, made the trip to the 
southern city. The Tonopah game was 
refereed by Mr. Gifford, a University 
of California man.

On Saturday evening, a special train 
was run to Reno. The boys’ team ar
rived from Tonopah the same evening. 
The two Carson teams lost to the Reno 
Hi squads on the High School floor.

The girls’ game was somewhat slow, 
the girls not being able to strike their 
accustomed stride. The score was 17- 
9 in favor of the Reno girls.

The Carson boys, tired from their 
Tonopah trip, put up a splendid game 
against the Reno players. The Reno 
boys won the game in the last few 
minutes of play. The score was close 
throughout the game, and at the close 
stood 18-14 in favor of the Renoites.

Tom Grant of the University of Ne
vada refereed both games in an ad
mirable manner.

----------- U. of N

TONOPAH HI LOSES
TO CARSON FIVE

GROESBECK & O’BRIEN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

220 N. 2nd St. Phone 639

Drs. R. & H. OSTROFF
PHYSICIANS AND 

SURGEONS 
Washoe Bank Building

Phones 668 and 851

Special to "Sagebrush”
Tonopah, Nev., Feb. 24.—The bas

ketball game at the High School gym
nasium last Friday night was fast and 
exciting from start to finish. The su
perior teamwork of the Carson boys 
showed that they understood the game. 
Tonopah was handicapped by the in
jury several days ago to Earl Bynne. 
Bynne played in the first half but 
Harrington took his place in the sec
ond half. Proctor Hug played well for 
the Tonopah team.

The score at half time was 15 to 8 
in favor of Carson, and 30 to 15 at 
the end of the game.

THAT IS WHERE WE SHINE

Waldorf
Milk Shakes

R. M. PRESTON CHAS. MEYER

McWilliams Cafeteria
226 N. Virginia St.

MORE FOOD FOR .LESS MONEY
MORE VARIETY AND LESS STYLE

SPECIAL LUNCHES 11 TO 2 P. M. 
We Prove Our Statements—Try Us Out

Official Nevada Belts
Of a design similar to those of all the large colleges of 

the country are on sale at the

Y. W. C. A. CANDY COUNTER 
in Stewart Hall

The last shipment contains all sizes. Your size is there. 
Ask for it. Price $2.00. Show your spirit.

WEAR A NEVADA BELT

IM

*

BRADSHAW (Guard)
Jimmy Bradshaw, one of the fastest 

men who has ever worn the Nevada 
colors, holds down a guard position on 
the Varsity. He is a veritable 
“streak” on the indoor court, an ex
pert at the art of dribbling the ball 
through a crowded floor for a basket, 
and a man who will give the Los An
geles “Blues” something to worry 
about in the games this Friday and 
Saturday. “Shimmy” was one of the 
1920 champion team and this season’s 
end will give him his second Block N 
for Varsity basketball.

------------ U. of N.------------

D. A. E. TO PRESENT 
OVERTONES SOON

Delta Alpha Epsilon will present 
“Overtones,” its first play of the sea
son, on March 15 at the Century Club. 
The organization also has plans under 
way for a play which will be presented 
about the first of April. The cast for 
“Overtones” is:
Harriet (the cultured woman).........

.....................—......... Editha Brown 
Hetty (her inner self)......................

........................ Adelaide Humphrey 
Margaret (the cultured woman).....

......... -..................... Evelyn Walker 
Maggie (her inner self)....................

.............-................Ethel Steinheimer

THE

Scheeline Banking 
& Trust Co.

Commercial-Savings-Trust

RENO, NEVADA

Dr. S. C. Lind of the Bureau of 
Mines Station located at the Univers
ity is to leave shortly for the North
west Mining Convention to be held at 
Spokane, Wash., during the week, 
February 28 to March 5. The assem
bly will celebrate the twenty-sixth 
birthday of the convention, which was 
organized in the interests of the min
ing industry in British Columbia and 
the northwestern portion of the Unit
ed States. Dr. Lind will speak on 
Thursday, March 3 on “The Uses of 
Rare Metals in Industry in the United 
States,” and will be absent from the 
station about ten days.

All organizations and all industries 
interested in mining will be represent
ed at the convention and members of 
the following organizations are on the 
committee: Associated Engineers, 
Northwest Mining Association, Min
ing Bureau Chamber of Commerce, 
Washington State Metal Mining As
sociation, Columbia Section A. I. M. 
E., and Spokane Stock Exchange. An 
elaborate plan of entertainment has 
been worked out for the visitors and 
includes athletic bouts, smokers, 
luncheons, showing of films, and visits 
to places of interest in the city. The 
Mayor of Spokane, Charles Fleming 
is to deliver a welcoming address. 
Most of the time will be taken up by 
a series of talks on technical -minings 
subjects by authorities. Among the 
subjects discussed will be: “Safeguard
ing Investments Through Bureaus of 
Mines and Geology,” “Political and 
Commercial Advantages of State Min
ing Organizations,” “Mining Trans
portation,” “Technical Education,” 
“Art of Flotation,” “Electrochemical 
and Electrometallurgical Industries in 
the Northwest,” “National -and State 
Co-operation in Mining,’" “The Uses 
of Rare Metal in Industry in the Unit
ed States,” “Petroleum Resources of 
Montana.”

THEATRE

Sunday-Monday—Feb. 27-28 

“COAST OF 
OPPORTUNITY” 

Featuring Warren Kerrigan 

“HIS FIREY BEAT” 
A Sunshine Comedy 

FOX NEWS 
MUTT & JEFF CARTOON

Tuesday-W ednesday-Thursday 
March 1-2-3

“THE
MOUNTAIN WOMAN’

Featuring Pearl White 

“THE JOCKEY” 
Featuring Clyde Cook 

FOX NEWS

Friday-Saturday—March 4-5 

“BROADWAY 
and HOME”

A CENTUARY COMEDY 
“BRIDE 13” (A Serial)

WOMEN’S INTERCLASS 
TOURNAMENT MAK. 7

■U. of N.-

SANTA CLARA ENDS 
DISASTROUS SCHED.

After finishing up one of the most 
disastrous basketball seasons of their 
history, the Santa Clara basketball 
team has disbanded for the season. 
They won but two of the six scheduled 
games of the Nevada-California Con
ference schedule, besides losing heavy 
financially, but they are hoping that 
the new gymnasium, for which the 
plans are now being drawn will be 
completed before fall so that they will 
get an early start on practice for the 
1922 hoop season. Since their final 
conference basket game, baseball has 
been the major sport, with twenty- 
nine men out and a game scheduled 
this week with a local team. All the 
regular basketball men are out for 
baseball.

There will be practice for the wom
en’s interclass basketball tournament 
all during the time the Varsity team 
is on their trip. The tournament is 
to be held during the week beginning 
March 7th. All women intending to 
play should come out and get in con
dition.

The inducement is one of those 
white ruff-neck sweaters awarded to 
Seniors for four years’ participation 
in interclass athletics. Regardless of 
the bonus all women students should 
assist their class to go over the top 
in athletics and adorn the library cup 
with their class colors.

----------- u. of n

ARIZ. WILL START
BOXING COURSES

•U. of N,

JAZZ PARTIES AT
REDLANDS STAGED

By Southwest Intercollegiate Press
Redlands, Cal., Feb. 24.'—The an

nual Bull Dog Stag and Coed Freak 
Frolic were held at the University of 
Redlands last Friday night. Both af
fairs are well calculated to care for 
the mid-season slump in spirit mani
fest before their inauguration. Pro
grams varied with the two gatherings. 
The smoker was a live succession of 
bouts, snappy talks and stunts while 
the feminine frolic ran to freak cos
tumes and various forms of girl fun

Southwestern Intercollegiate Press.
Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 24.—It has 

been the desire of the university for 
some time to have some kind of ath
letics in which every man attending 
the university may lake part. Box
ing and wrestling are sports which 
every man likes, and in these sports 
they have more opportunity to partici
pate than they do in football and bas
ketball as the best men are the only 
ones who get to do much playing. 
Coach McKale, who has charge of all 
men’s athletics, and his assistant, Asa 
Porter, announce that this form of 
athletics will soon be open to all men, 
regardless of size or weight. The 
wrestling mats and other miscellan
eous equipment has not been pur
chased, but if enough students enroll 
for the sport they will be installed 
immediately. It is hoped that ar
rangements will be made with other 
colleges to compete for wrestling and 
boxing honors.

----------- U. of N 
Down on the Farm 

“How does Farmer Jones take it 
now that cider is illegal?”

“Oh, he takes it hard.”—The Amer-
4 and novelty. ican Legion Weekly.

^llllllUIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!llll!lll!llll||||||l||||||||||||||iini||||||||||||||||]||[|||||||(||||||||||]|||||||||||||||||]|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||£.
ican Legion Weekly.

BEAUTIFUL SHOES
for $8.50 to $10 in 

W. L. Douglas
WE HAVE THEM IN BROWN and BLACK 
FANCY PATTERNS and PLAIN EFFECTS 

THEY ARE GOOD

FOWLER & CUSICK
21 WEST SECOND STREET

Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii  iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinf min iiiihhhF
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PI BETA PHI
A social gathering of Pi Beta Phi 

Fraternity was held at the home of 
Edna Clausen Monday evening. En
tertainment was furnished by the 
pledges in very clever stunts and 
songs. Delightful refreshments were 
served to the following: Misses Mar
garet E. Mack, Katherine Riegelhuth, 
Della Boyd, Lois Codd, Edna Short, 
Josephine Legate, Edna Clausen, Mis. 
Kelly, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Ferris, 
Mrs. Ross, Helen Hobbins, Eunice 
Cagwin, Hazel Hall, Gladys Dunkle, 
Neal Sullivan, Marie Lamon, Marie 
Grubnau, Erma Hoskins, Nevis Sulli
van, Marie Lamon, Marie Grubnau,, 
Erma Hoskins, Nevis Sullivan, Vir
ginia Higgins, Vera Dallas, Marjorie 
Stauffer, Merle Le Maire, Dorothy 
Middleton, Louise Grubnau, Helen 
Robinson, Bertha Joerger, Mary 
Shaughnessy, Bessie Jones, Bertha 
Blattner, Marguerite Patterson, Carr 
Gardner and Frances Jones.

* * *
I. O. A. O.

Monday evening at an impressive 
ceremony Anna Brown and Mary Cox 
were pledged to the I. O. A. 0. soror
ity. After the ceremony the group 
enjoyed the dance at the Century Club. 
Those present were Mrs. S. K. Morri
son, Mrs. A. E. Turner, Anna Brown, 
Mary Cox, Georgiana Steiner, Elvina 
Blevins, Norma Brown, Dorothy Har
rington, Georgie Money, June Harri
man, Marielline Kenney, Allene 
Wright, Thres Haughney, Clementine 
Shurtleff, Emily Burke, Mary Brow
der Erma Eason, Zelma Kitzmeyer, 
Hortense Haughney Verda Luce, Dons 
Kane, Letitia Sawle, Ruby Spoon, 
Vera Smith, Lulu Hawkins.

» * ♦
D. K. T.

On Monday evening the new mem
bers of the.D. K. T. Sorority entertain
ed the patronesses and members at a 
stunt party at the home of Mrs. I rank 
E. Humphrey on Ralston street. A 
clever program was presented after 
which singing and dancing were en
joyed. Later delicious refreshments 
were served to the following: Mes- 
dames A. E. Hill, M. Douglas, Geo. B. 
Thatcher, Frank E. Humphrey; Misses 
Helen Fuss, Louise Sullivan, Effie 
Mack, Isabel Bertschy, Evelyn Pedrole, 
Beatrice Le Duc, Janet Marshall, Mar
ion Muth, Gladys Smith, Lois Smythe, 
Alma Boeke, Leona Bergman, Louella 
Murray, Hazel Murray, Laura Ambler, 
Martha Ryan, Ruth Pilkington, Neva 
Clark, Orva Heward and Evelyn Wal
ker.

* * *
A. T. 0.

On Tuesday evening Alpha Tau 
Omega entertained the members of 
the Women’s Varsity basketball team 
at a dinner party given at their fra
ternity home on University avenue. 
College songs were sung and clever 
toasts were given by members of the 
Varsity team. Dainty place cards 
marked places for: Misses Catherine 
Somers, Genevieve Morgan, June Har
riman, Erma Hoskins, Adele Clinton, 
Hallie Organ.

» • »
DELTA DELTA DELTA

Delta Delta Delta entertained Fri
day evening with an elaborate banquet 
and dance in honor of their new initi
ates. The Riverside Hotel was the 
scene of the festive occasion. Frater
nity songs, speeches and toasts were 
given during the course of the dinner. 
The table was beautifully decorated in 
the sorority colors and flowers, and 
covers were placed for the following 
members: Wilma Readle, Dorothy 
Ross, Agnes Lowry, Lindell Adams, 
Bonita Miles, Marie Campbell, Helen 
Watkins, Margaret Barnes, Obie Sal
ter, Gertrude Harris, Thelma Braun, 
Arvella Coffin, Editha Brown, Rose 
Mitchell, Marienne Gignoux, Hallie 
Organ, Enola Badger, Pryscylla Rey
nolds, Adele Clinton, Frankie Porter, 
Rose Harris, Jule Callahan, Claire Ho
fer, Josephine Williams, Alethea Hill
house, Marguerite Pollans, Grace Har
ris, Mila Coffin, Doris de Hart, Mil
dred Bray and the Mesdames J. Clem
ons, H. W. Hill, H. E. Reid, Elwyn 
Maxon, Le Roy Thatcher, M. Oliver, 
J. Nyswander and Reginald Meeker.

At nine o’clock the invited guests 
joined the Tri Deltas in dancing. These 
were: The Misses Emily Brown, Irene 
Tusch, Kathryn Ramelli, Margaret 
Owen, Nell Francis, Kathryn Somers, 
Elsie Sameth, Janet Marshal, Evelyn 
Walker, Erma Eason, Marcelline 
Kenny, Gladys Dunkle, Bessie Jones,

Adelaide Humphrey, Marienne Elsie; 
Mrs. Williams, and the Messrs. Albert 
Reed, Earl Wooster, Edward Reed, 
Phil Frank, Joe Witmer, Otis Wright, 
Wallace McBane, Chester Scranton, 
Tom Grant, Ernest Greenwait, Arthur 
Harms, Johnny Johnson, John Doug
las, Harold WJialman, Gerry Eden, 
George Duborg, Floyd Moffit, Hugo 
Quilici, Richard Bryan, Leslie Bruce, 
Peter Gignoux, James Brennan, Jack 
Pike, Edward Dollard, James Eggle- 
ton, Bob Skinner, Harry Bogard, Hart
ley, Ward, Harold Gorman, Bill Ec- 
leston, Gus Faulbaum, John La Rieu, 
James Shaver, Clay Willis, Paul Wal
ters, Marshal Orr, Forest Young, Wm. 
Fair, Gordon Harris, Oliver Layman, 
Melvin Saunders, David Williamson, 
Dr. H. W. Hill, Dr. H. E. Reid, Jay 
Clemons, Elwyn Maxon, James Nys
wander, Reginald Meeker, LeRoy 
Thatcher.

_______ U. of N------------

ARIZ. MEMBER HEW
ATHLETIC CONFER.

By Southwest Intercollegiate Press
Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 24.—A short 

time ago representatives of the vari
ous institutions of Arizona, New Mex
ico, and west Texas met in El Paso 
to formulate some set of rules under 
which the schools of this section 
should hold their athletic contests. It 
was finally decided that the best 
thing to do was to draw up a set of 
rules for a conference, and so it was 
sdone. There are six institutions in 
the organization, including the Uni
versity of Arizona, University of New 
Mexico, New Mexico School of Mines, 
the New Mexico Military Academy 
and the Texas School of Mines, and 
the New Mexico Agricultural College. 
It is expected that this conference will 
bring about better relations among the 
schools of the southwest and will in 
time mean a playoff between the cham
pion of the new conference and the 
winner of the Southern California con
ference for a real championship of the 
southwest.

------------ U. of N.------------

OHIO WESLEYAN—A rather un
usual sensation overshadowed the 
campus when it was found that twelve 
men in women’s attire had attended a 
strictly co-ed show in Monnet Hall, 
the women’s dormitory. The intruders 
were not discovered until the show was 
nearly over and the men escaped with
out being recognized.

U. cf N------------

“KEEP FIT” WEEK

By Pacific Intercollegiate Press
University of Washington, Feb. 24. 

“Keep fit” week at- the University of 
Washington with a formula for an 
hour’s exercise a day has caught co
eds purposedly starting to classes late 
so they may run without appearing 
“perfectly idiotic.”

Another requirement is to get to bed 
at 10:15 p. m. Some do.

SUNDAY

MACKZENNETT
HIS 6 REEL. 
COMEDY-DRAMA

'Town Idol"
/Mack Sennett has never 

'■'attempted anythin? like 
this before,and neither 

has anyone else.
M^nJlssociateilProducers Production

Received 150 New Spring Suits 
$30 = to $50.^

SPRING CAPS AND HATS

| Lewis & Lukey |
7l1IIIIIilllimilllllllllllll!l!llllllllinillllllll9llllllllllllHlllllllll!IIIIHIIIIllllllllllllllk;

Seven delegates are to be sent to 
the conference at Mills, which takes 
place on February 25 to 27. The fol
lowing girls are to go. Erma Easen, 
Beulah Booth, Virginia Higgins, 
Agnes Riddell, Marienne Elsie, Vera 
Wickland, Louise Grubnau.

The committee from Mills wrote 
that we could send as many women as 
we wished to, which accounts for the 
large number. They will tell of their 
experience and will bring the messages 
from the conference to the first meet
ing held after their return, which will 
be on March 2nd. This meeting will 
be a very interesting and instructive 
one, and we hope that a large num
ber of the women will attend.

This week, Y. W. C. A., in con
junction with A. W. S., will have a 
hike instead of the regular meeting. 
The hike starts at 4 o’clock sharp, so 
be there on time. All members of 
A. W. S. will be given a certain num
ber of points for this hike. Beginning 
this month, the hikes will take place 
once a month and it is hoped that they 
will be well attended and enjoyable.

Don’t forget the Thursday morning 
Bible class. It is held at 7:45 and 
will continue thru Lent. It is under 
the leadership of Helena Shade, who 
conducted a similar class two years 
ago. A cordial invitation is extended 
to all University women to attend 
this class.

------------ U. of N.------------

SHARK SCHOOL IS
ZOOLOGY ADDITION

By Southwest Intercollegiate Press
Southern Branch U. C., Los Angeles. 

Feb. 24.—A school of sharks is the 
latest addition to the equipment of the 
zoology department. Thirty sharks 
have been received by this department 
for dissection. They are supposed to 
afford unusual opportunity for study 
because they resemble the human fam
ily in so many respects (‘physiologi
cally speaking, of course). Quite con
trary to the usual course of events, 
these sharks were skinned in the labor
atory, showing the superiority of col
lege studes over other fish. The dis
sectors have christened their pets Cleo, 
Ezekial, Nebuchadnezzar, Beelzebum, 
Solomon, and so on.

_______ u. of N------------

Humanity Repaired
In a little tailor shop on Ogden 

street, Philadelphia, hangs the sign:
Fine Tailor of All Kinds 

Ladies & Gents
Steamed and Sponged 
Pressed and Altered

—The American Legion Weekly.

£UIII!llllllilllllllimimiillimilllllllllimilimillllllllllllllllinilinilillilllllllllllinn£
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College News
SOUTHERN BRANCH U. C.—(By 

Southwestern Intercollegiate Press.)— 
The annual boxing tourney and smoker 
will be held during the last of March. 
There are to be matches for 115, 125, 
135, 145, 158, and 170 pound men. A 
variation of two pounds will be per- 
mitter. Silver cups are to be award
ed the winners and medals to those 
reaching the finals. Preliminaries will 
start about March 1.

SOUTHERN BRANCH U. C.—(By 
Southern Intercollegiate Press.)—An
nouncement has been made that a 
third and fourth year teacher’s course 
will be added to the curriculum of 
Southern Branch. The additional two 
years will be devoted to special studies 
and students taking the four-year 
course will be prepared to specialize in 
their teaching.

CALIFORNIA — California’s atti
tude toward making the historic Ax 
an annual award to the winner of the 
big game will be formally decided by 
the Big C Society as soon as the mat
ter has been thoroughly discussed. 
The fact that the Ax began its career 
as a baseball trophy will not lessen the 
desirability of making it a football 
award, according to the assistant 
graduate manager.

CALIFORNIA—That the Campa
nile will not be illuminated in the fu
ture, is the definite decision reached 
by authorities following a test made 
recently. Up to that time, the Cam
panile had not been lighted since 1917 
due to the fact that it interfered with 
the lighthouse at Alcatraz Island in 
guiding vessels. The only way the 
light could be used would be to have 
it chartered and given a place on all 
marine maps.

Southwestern Intercollegiate Press.
Arizona Wildcat, Feb. 24.—The stu

dents enrolled for courses in the uni
versity totaled 1558 on February 5th. 
There are 229 correspondence school 
students who are living in the state 
and are taking courses by correspon
dence. Last year at this time there 
were 1229 students registered. This 
makes an increase of 329 students over 
last year’s enrollment, or an increase 
of 26.5 per cent.

By Southwest Intercollegiate Press
Arizona Wildcat, Feb. 24.—The 

girls gave a fashion show at Mari
copa Hall, on the afternoon of Feb. 12, 
at 2 o’clock for the women of the cam
pus and town. Models appeared dis
playing suitable and unsuitable cos
tumes for school, business, afternoon 
and evening wear.

Reno 
Sporting Goods Co.
Fishing Tackle, Ammunition, 
Fire Arms, Outfitters to Hunters 
and Campers, Repairing in All 
Branches.

A. G. Spalding Athletic Goods

257 VIRGINIA ST. RENO

Cigars and Tobaccos |

Mike Asheim
PHONE 1160

210 N. Virginia St., Reno |

Henderson Banking | 
Company

ELKO, NEVADA

Transacts a General Banking | 
Business |

Interest Paid on Time and i
Savings Deposits

THE CRYSTAL
CONFECTIONERYI

| Home-Made Candy and 
Ice Cream

FANCY PACKAGES A 
SPECIALTY

Sodas and Sundaes
The Acme of Quality

WE DELIVER----- PHONE 178

................—J
STOCKGROWERS & j 
RANCHERS BANK

OF RENO

Capital $100,000.00 |
Surplus $7,500.00 !

RENO, NEVADA

Commercial Savings
We Allow Interest on Savings 

Deposits at the Rate of 
4 Per Cent Per Annum

WE SOLICIT YOUR 
BUSINESS

Mme. Kempre’ Gallotti
VOCAL INSTRUCTION 

Pure Italian Method 
Eight years in Grand Opera in 

the leading Theatres 
of Europe

Voice trial without charge
Studio, 141 West Fourth St.

Telephone 1198-R

On YOUR
Mantelpiece

How many portraits of good 
friends are on your mantel
piece? And have you returned 
the compliment by sending them 
a photograph of yourself? It 
isn’t too late—yet!

Let Me Help You Fulfill Your 
Obligations

W. Frank Goodner
The Photographer With a 

National Reputation
Official Artemesia Photographer 

Since 1913
Telephone 233 for Appointment
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HAMP-THOMAS |
HARDWARE COMPANY 

THE WINCHESTER STORE
A FULL LINE OF GUNS AND AMMUNITION

®lp ^affratlj 
^tuhin

I I

PHOTOGRAPHERS
।...... ।

139 VIRGINIA ST. __ RENO

GYM TO BE OPENED
FOR SCRUB TEAMS

| Prices Have Dropped But
। Values the Same

Drop In and Look Over Our Enormous Stocks of 
ALL WOOL FABRICS

| DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS
| 237 North Center Street, Reno, Nevada

Day or Night—Stand: CARROLL BAR—214 N. Virginia St.
Phone 234

Carroll Taxi & Buffet
Phone 234

FIVE and SEVEN PASSENGERS CARS

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
H. J. GOSSE, Manager

Reno’s Latest and Most Popular Cafe—With Music and Dancing 
Strictly Modern in Every Respect—All Outside Rooms

THE LANAI
On the Bank of the Truckee River—In the Center of Reno 

.

...DANCING...
Thursday and Sunday Evening 

At

Wilsonian Hall
Riverside Orchestra Robt. G. Barnett. Mgr.

I 
■

THE RENO FLORIST
A Complete Assortment of

SEASON CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS
Our careful packing warrants our guarantee of all shipping 

orders. For Prompt Delivery Try 
■

The Gymnasium is open to the men 
.students of the University for basket
ball practice from 7:30 to 9:00 every 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 
night. Coach Courtright provides a 
coach and referee from among the 
Varsity or Scrub basketball players. 
This opportunity has been extended to 
the students for the past two weeks 
and they have availed theriiselves of 
it with only moderate enthusiasm. 
Enough men to form two full teams 
have usually appeared but there are 
no men to use as substitutes. Since 
many of the players are far from the 
pink of condition, a steady hour and 
a half of playing is altogether too ar
duous. With twenty men, enough to 
make four teams, a new team could be 
run in every ten minutes and the game 
kept going at white heat.

The purpose of opening the Gym to 
sporadic evening players is to give all 
men a chance to gain healthy exercise 
in the sport and to bring out new bas
ketball talent. Nevada must be es
pecially active in seeking new talent 
as the old Varsity team will melt 
away at graduation. Among the men 
who have been making a good appear
ance on the floor are Herbert and 
Lowry. Herbert, though of Pat 
O’Brien size, plays a Pat O’Brien 
game and shoots a keen basket. 
Lowry served a year on the Winne
mucca basketball team and helped to 
give it a reputation. He has lots of 
wind, weight, and speed and is still 
only a Freshman.

------------ U. of N

WISCONSIN—The University Aero 
club at the University of Wisconsin 
has started the work of raising a fund 
necessary to purchase an aeroplane 
for commercial purposes and to pro
mote aviation in Wisconsin. What they 
are working for is to establish a fly
ing department in the University 
military organization.

A/FAJESTipIVA SUNDAY VJ

Jennett 
r»TS£MTS

HIS 6X10. COHOXtDMMA

38 W. SECOND ST. PHONE 17

"< Small
/ Victor

^Heading a company that 

includes 1000 Beautiful 
Girls is a typical Sennett 

Cast including—

Ben Turpin ♦ Marie Prevost 
Charlie Murrays Phyllis Haver

■ f ■.

WRIGLEYS

THE FLAVOR 
LASTS

costs little benefits much

Stif! 5C Everywhere

We eat too fast-we eat 
too much.

Eat less-chew It more.

WRIGLEYS 
after every meal-aids 
digestion; cleanses the 
mouth and teeth and 

sweetens breath.

Sealed Tight
-Kept Right

Sport Paragraphs
By “DOPIE”

Coach Courtright has received an in
vitation to bring his team of hoopsters 
to Kansas City to compete in the an
nual championship tournament which 
is scheduled for March 7th to 12th in
clusive. Should Nevada defeat Cali
fornia in the coming game she would 
be a logical representative from the 
Western coast to play in the tourna
ment, the great drawback, however, 
would be the expense which the trip 
would involve. It would probably cost 
about $2,000 to send the team to Kan
sas and keep them there for the six 
days of games. Whether Nevada ac
cepts the invitation or not it goes to 
show that she is recognized as a power 
in Pacific Coast basketball by the East 
and Middle West.

The Bruin trackmen of the Univers
ity of California are scheduled for five 
dual track meets this spring, the first 
coming on March 12th with University 
of Southern California at Los An
geles.

March 12—California vs. University 
of Southern California at Los Angeles.

March 19—California vs. Olympic 
Club at Berkeley.

April 0—California vs. University of 
Michigan at Berkeley.

April 16—California vs. Stanford 
University at Stanford.

March 31—California vs. Pomona 
College at Berkeley.

University of Idaho’s baseball team 
will meet seven teams this spring ac
cording to the schedule which has only 
recently been announced:

April 29-30—Idaho vs. Gonzaga Col
lege at Spokane.

May 4-5—Idaho vs. Whitman Col
lege at Moscow.

May 11-12—Idaho vs. University of 
Montana at Moscow.

May 17-18—Idaho vs. Washington 
State College at Moscow.

May 20-21—Idaho vs. Whitman Col
lege at Walla Walla.

May 26-28—Idaho vs. University of 
Montana at Missoula.

June 2-3—Idaho vs. Washington 
State College at Moscow.

The dual meets of the Olympic Club 
trackmen as announced a few days 
ago will be five in number:

Feb. 22—Open meet at San Jose, 
Calif.

March 5—Santa Clara University at 
Santa Clara, Cal.

March 12—Davis Farm School at 
Davis, Calif.

March 19—University of California 
at Berkeley.

March 26—Stanford University at 
Stanford.

_______ U. of N

Small Girl: “Give me a bite of your 
candy, Jimmy.”

Small Boy: “No, but you may kiss 
me while my mouth’s sticky.”—At
lanta Constitution.

Palace Bakery
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

BAKERS—CONFECTIONERS

ICE CREAM
—and—

SOFT DRINKS

CATERERS
Punch Made On Order 
Pastries of All Kinds

Phone 627

“HAIRCUTS”
The hemispherical haircut, the 

demi-tassed skull, and the semi-head
ed coif has been hailed as a triumph 
of evolution when it is nothing less 
than a horrible regression. It strikes 
deep at the foundations of organized 
society. Far from being evolution, it 
is retrogradation.

For the benefit of the innocent few 
who have not apprehended this octo
pus in our midst, it may be stated that 
this hemispherical haircut is nothing 
more than the pompadour, honored and 
respected for a decade past, but its 
smooth and complete perfection has 
been rent and tom asunder by an in
sidious parting down its mathematical 
middle. Simple and unrevolutionary 
as this phenomenon may seem to un
penetrating eyes, it is replete with 
meaning for all members of civilized 
society who rejoice in the comfort and 
freedom of unelaborated hairdress. 
From complexity we have evolved to 
simplicity in this matter and this sim
ple, central streak betokens change. 
If our unthinking brothers will initi
ate such a custom, who can tell how 
long before we are involved in the in
tricacies of savage hairdress?

In a long fight against nature and 
women’s wiles the present satisfactory 
and orderly method has been evolved. 
Man first peered from the jungle with 
startled eyes and tangled hair. Be
fore long, upon, solicitation of the 
tribe, he was twisting into it skulls 
and teeth and ornaments of bone. 
Early and late he curled and twisted 
it, till at last the good wife begged 
him to simplify it in order that the 
children might have fresh dinosaur 
meat. Thus succeeded the simpler but 
scarcely less freakish styles of later 
geologic history. Through a long 
period of agonizing changes, the tri
umph of complexity was reached in 
the powdered wigs which finally suc
cumbed before a slowly organizing, 
universal masculine sentiment. This 
organized sentiment has brought with 
it the ultra simple and incomparable 
pompadour. That this institution, em
bracing as it does the wisdom of the 
ages, should go down before the im
pulsiveness of a few head strong, self- 
willed youths is unbelievable. But 
such is the law of life that age and 
wisdom must go down before the im
petus of crackbrained youth. They 
will not listen to advice, they will not 
heed control, they will not consider the 
consequences of their rash acts, and 
because of this and this alone the mas
culine half of humanity is soon to be 
involved in the conflict and turmoil 
of insuring partings straight and true, 
and the hairs on one side numerically 
equal to those on the other.

—SNIP.
----------- U. of N

TO ATTEND SUMMER CAMP
Southwestern Intercollegiate Press.

Southern Branch U. C., Los Angeles, 
Feb. 24.—At least 25 per cent of the 
R. O. T. C. cadets of Southern Branch 
will attend the summer camp at Camp 
Lewis, Wash., this year. The camp 
is to be held during the latter part of 
June and will be as complete as a reg
ular army cantonment. The cadets 
who attend are to receive five cents a 
mile car fare and subsistence for the 
period of training. Military credit is 
to be given each man by the Uni
versity.

Classified
FOR SALE—Dress suit in A-l condi

tion. Apply at Sagebrush office.

LOST—Pair shell rimmed glasses in 
the University gymnasium at the 
W. A. S. Carnival. Finder please 
return to Miss Sissa’s office.

FOR SALE—Dress suit, first class 
condition; price reasonable. Apply 
to Orren Oden, Lincoln Hall.

Athletic 
Equipment 
For Every 
Indoor 
And 
Outdoor 
Sport
Catalogue on request

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
156 Geary, S. F.; 416 14th, Oakland
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SENIORS WIN IN
BASKET TOURNEY

The first games of the interclass 
basketball season were played last 
night. The Seniors, won the first 
games from the Juniors by a close 
score and the Frosh won from the 
Sophs in a hotly contested game by 
the score of 12-11.

The Seniors had “Sure Shot” Ed 
Benson, “Dutch” Metcher, “Bill” Car
ter, Dewey Conrad and “Skip” Ham
mond in their original lineup. Ron- 
now and Gelmsted replaced Conrad 
and Carter after the first few minutes 
of play, and then the man on the 
side lines replacing one on the court as 
soon as he caught his breath.

The Juniors were represented by 
Rieter, Christensen, Mox Charles. 
They were replaced by Les Bruce.

The upperclassmen could not find 
their stride in the first half, which 
was slow ball, but in the second they 
opened up and play was speedier. 
Benson scored most for the Seniors 
but he had the support of every mem
ber of the team,. The Juniors played 
hard to hold the lead they had at times 
but were finally forced out and the 
Seniors won.

After the upperclassmen had played 
the Sophs and Frosh had their little 
game. The Sophomores began with 
Fisher, Herb Foster, Ted Fairchild, 
Hobbs and Naylor on the floor. This 
combination held the Frosh down to 
5-3 score in the first half. In the sec
ond half, Quill, Larieu and Johnnie 
Harrison played for a while, they be
ing replaced by Church, Foster and 
Fairchild.

The Frosh lineup was Goodwin, 
Hammert, Griswold, Scranton and 
Adams. Hearne, Ed Martin and 
Codd also played in this game. This 
contest was hard fought from start to 
finish, with the score two minutes be
fore the end of the game being 7-12 
in favor of the Frosh. Hobbs and 
Foster threw a basket apiece and 
made the final score 11-12.

The Frosh and Seniors will play the 
class championship game in the next 
week or so.

_______ u. of N------------

CLIONIA SOCIETY
HAS BIG MEETING

At a special meeting of Clionia held 
last night many matters of interest 
were brought up. Tickets for the play 
were distributed and the members of 
the society will sell them in the next 
few days.

A committee was appointed to ar
range for the initiation at the meet
ing two weeks hence of the new mem
bers of the society. An interesting 
program is to be arranged and every
one is asked to be there.

The tryouts for the debate with the 
College of Pacific are to be held next 
Tuesday evening. This debate will 
take place at San Jose in April and 
the question to be debated is, “Re
solved, That the Constitution of the 
United States shall be amended to pro
vide for the nomination of presidential 
candidates by nation-wide direct pri
maries.” A number of students have 
already signified their intention of try
ing out for this debate and some keen 
competition should be seen next Tues- 
day evening.

A committee 
from Clionia to 
committee from 
the forming of

was also appointed 
meet with a similar 
D. A. E., relative to 
a separate dramatic 

organization and a debating society 
upon the Hill.

All members of Clionia were asked 
to read and take notes on one of the 
two inter-collegiate debates, and thus 
assist the debating teams.

------------U. of N.------------

U. C. MEN DO WELL
IN TRACK MEET

At a get-together track meet at the 
University of California last week in 
which some 300 men participated sev
eral of the Bruin football men came 
out in the lead. A few of the event 
winners and time are given below for
the benefit of Nevada’s track 

100-yard dash—Hutchinson, 
ends flat.

220-yard dash—Hutchinson,
Half-mile—Henry Waltz, 2 minutes 

2 and 3-5 seconds.
Javelin—Majors, 169 feet.
Shot—Majors, 41 feet 2 inches.
High jump—“Brick” Muller, 6 feet.
Broad jump—“Brick” Muller, 22 ft. 

9 3-4 in.
Discus—“Brick” Muller, 124 fit.

A. S. U. N. MEETING
IS WELL ATTENDED

There was that sort of a “restless” 
feeling prevailing at the A. S. U. N. 
meeting last Friday which was sure to 
uncover or start something either good 
or possibly unpleasant. Perhaps the 
most startling subject brought up was 
the fact that four of U. of N.’s most 
prominent coeds were accused of hav
ing violated one of Nevada’s sacred 
traditions. Only four of the violators 
of the Senior Bench tradition were 
caught, Wilma Readle, Carr Gardner, 
Ruth Moyer and Emily Brown and not 
being Seniors were accused of having 
used the famous bench as resting place 
from their arduous studies.

Miss Readle asked to be pardoned 
for her offense, assuring the student 
body that it would not happen again. 
Time will be given at the next meet
ing for the other young ladies to ask 
to be reinstated in the good graces of 
the college.

Another one of Nevada’s old tradi
tions was brought to light when it was 
suggested that the school have a Uni
versity day at the Legislature. It has 
been the custom in the past for the 
President of the University to declare 
a holiday, the students to charter a 
special train, and all go to Carson to 
see the law-making process. If per
mission can be obtained from Presi
dent Clark the students will have this 
privilege of familarizing ourselves 
with the procedure during this ses
sion.

Nevada adopted as one of her minor 
sports pistol and rifle shooting which 
has been done by many of the larger 
colleges in the United States. The ex
act standards and qualifications have 
not been decided upon as Colonel 
Ryan is waiting to get information 
from other colleges in order to estab
lish a uniform basis for competing. 
Any student who qualifiies as a marks
man and meets the other qualifications 
to be decided upon by the athletic com
mittee will be awarded the circle N, 
and granted the privilege of wearing 
the same.

As a reward for participating in in
terclass athletics for four years, the 
Student Body granted the privilege of 
wearing white sweaters to six Senior 
girls. Those to whom this privelege 
was granted are: Anne Underwood, 
Hallie Organ, Margaret Barnes, Lois 
Smythe, Helen Fuss, Gladys Dunkle.

Before adjournment a Freshman 
roll call was held. The ice having 
melted from the lake and the air hav
ing lost its winter chill, it was con
sidered high time to revive the time- 
honored punishment for absentees. 
All intelligent Freshman will take 
heed.

■U. of N.

Famous Club Team
Will Tackle Nevada

(Continued from Page 1.) 
vada team, as all of Reno and the sur
rounding country has seen them in ac
tion this year. The games are going 
to be battles from start to finish, and 
the team that wins will no doubt earn 
their victory. Coach Courtright will

“WE TRY TO DO OUR BEST”

RENO STEAM LAUNDRY
ORDERS AT RENO PRICES

Tell. Your Friends
Telephone 635 

Verdi Lumber Co. 
Wood, Coal and Lumber 
All Kinds of Mill Work

Telephone 600—Reno, Nevada

men.
10 sec

23 sec.
Kane’s Cafeteria
IT IS A PLEASURE TO EAT IN A SANITARY CAFETERIA

VERY REASONABLE PRICES 
Hot Food—Meals 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

142 N. VIRGINIA ST.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS |
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily from our own Greenhouse | 

Floral Designs Promptly Attended To
ARTISTS IN FLORAL DESIGNS AND DECORATIONS 1

STORE 17 W. SECOND ST. |

THE EDDY FLORAL PARLORS
PHONE 423 L. Devincez RENO, NEV. I

THE S. & J. DRUG STORE
J. A. SHAVER, Prop.

EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES—Developing and Printing 

FULL LINE OF SUNDRIES and STATIONARY

233 N. Virginia St. PHONE 691

start his regular first string five, it 
was stated today.

Friday’s game will be called at 7:30 
o’clock so it behooves all basketball 
fans to be on hand early and avoid 
the rush. Just as a hint, last year 
nearly two hundred people were turn
ed away from the gym, being unable 
to get inside the outer door.

------------ U. of N.------------

TELEGRAMS
The following telegrams between 

Coach Courtright and L. A. Nichols 
of the California Varsity explain 
themselves. Up to the present time 
no favorable has been received by Ne
vada, and unless better news is re
ceived, the Nevada season will end 
Saturday night, followed by a Block N 
dance after the final “Blues” game:

R. O. Courtright, Director of Ath
letics, University of Nevada, 
Reno, Nev.
Impossible to confirm date be- 

. fore second Stanford game. Cali
fornia entered California-Nevada 
League purely to foster basketball 
among smaller colleges. Find it 
impossible to play both schedules 
due to long conference season. 
Varsity anxious to disband after 
Stanford series. Will send second 
Varsity or forfeit game.

L. A. NICHOLS.

Answer:
L. A. Nichols, Graduate Mgr., U.C.

We appreciate your efforts to 
keep the California-Nevada Lea
gue intact but think you should 
go thru with your promise to play 
us on our court. We will not play 
any team excepting California 
Varsity. Please give definite an
swer immediately. Date can be 
arranged later.

R. O. COURTRIGHT. •
U. of N.

BASKET TOURNEY TO 
START NEXT THURS

Plans have practically been com
pleted for the annual state basketball 
tourney to be held at the University 
for three days of this coming week, 
March 3, 4, 5, under the direct charge 
of the Block N Society. Twenty-one 
high school teams have entered up to 
noon today and the 1921 tourney bids 
fair to be the greatest junior tourna
ment ever held this side of Chicago. 
Both boys and girls teams have en
tered from nearly every large high 
school in the state, and with many 
smaller high stool student bodies send
ing teams to compete the silver loving 
cup winners will have to put up some 
stiff battles before they can be called 
the state high school champions. The 
schedule of games, entrants, various 
officials, and all the “dope” possible 
will be published in next week’s issue 
of the Sagebrush, when everything is 
finally settled. Every game will be 
covered by the Sagebrush sports 
writers and a synopsis given together 
with pictures of the winning teams.

Reno, Nevada

HONOR SYSTEM TO
BE RECONSIDERED

By Pacific Intercollegiate Press
Stanford University, Feb. 24.—Re

adoption of the honor system in ex
aminations on the campus has been 
proposed by F. L. McElroy, student 
body president, and its feasibility is 
being considered by a committee ap
pointed for that purpose. The plan 
has been approved by heads of the 
various departments and the president 
of the University. Its expansion to 
other matters of University conduct 
has been advocated. At present, ex
aminations are carried on under a sys
tem of faculty supervision, regulations 
requiring that students sit in alternate 
seats or be given alternate sets of ex
amination questions.

The FARMERS and 
MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK 
OF RENO

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent at 
Reasonable Rates

STRENGTH
COURTESY

EFFICIENCY
Richard Kirman...........President
Walter J, Harris.........Vice-Pres.
A. J. Caton.......................Cashier
L. R. Mudd............Asst. Cashier
L. S. Reese............Asst. Cashier

United States Depository

FRANK CAMPBELL
GROCERIES, FRUITS and 

VEGETABLES
Cor. Virginia and Fourth Sts.

Reno, Nev.

AJAJESTip
SUNDAY VU

Coffin & Larcombe

307 Sierra St.

For First-Class

GROCERIES
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Reno, Nev.

Baa.

WHOLESALERS

NEVADARENO

CQUtCJ^

LEANSiNG

Mack Sennett
His6Reel 
Comedy- 
Drama

The Flanigan 
Warehouse Co.

*A JM ALL 
TOWN IDOL* The Cleaner Who Cleans

TRY 
MANHEIM’S CANDIES 

By Parcel Post 
Delivery and Freshness 

Guaranteed

OVERLAND
CAFE

I 
l 
I

A Place Where You Will Find 
the Home Flavor Combined with 
Excellent Service.
Open from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Ben SJo-rpin 
Marie Pre^os® 
Charli4 Murray 
Phyto Haver

p fl Gbmedy Drama in SIX 
/ gtupendow reels

An Associated Producers Production

ROSENGREN’S (“Slats”)

Colorado Grocerteria
You Carry Y*ur Groceries and 

Pay Yourself the Delivery 
25-27 WEST SECOND ST.

Drawing Sets, T Squares, Paper and Supplies 
PICTURES and FRAMES 

Best Values for the Money

Brundidge’s —Next to Rialto Theatre

Lumber Millwork

Hobart Estate Co
Office 158 N. Virginia St. 

Phone 606
Yard 4th & Park Sts. 

Phone 261
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